BD Meeting Minutes February 5, 2018

- Research Presentation by Randy Hamchand
  - Imidazoloporphyrin-based Chemosensors
  - Manuscript Review for Submission
- Importance of Collaboration by Randy
  - Have clear goals
  - Don’t be afraid to lead
  - Allow for an open flow of ideas
  - Be flexible
  - Be humble
  - Email communication by Aida
    - Even if to extend time needed
    - Use schedules as reminders to complete tasks
    - Be open minded/flexible
- URI NELSAMP February 9, 2018 by Aida
  - 8:30 am - 4:30 pm
  - Dress: Business Casual
  - Business Card or Printed CV
  - Aida Carpool
    - Departure 9:00 am
    - Return 4:30 pm
    - 6 spots in car
- SAGE Poster Evaluation
  - All B2D fellows must participate if possible
- SAGE Poster Competition
  - Engineering B2D Fellows must participate
- Reminder: NO Meeting Feb. 19th

Those Present
Aida Ghiaei
Jessica Maita
Randi Mendes
Brandon Williams
Cristian Aviles-Martin
Kevin Rivera
Randy Hamchand
Virgilio Lopez III
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